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Abstract: In teaching the Bible to persecuted church leaders in Ho Chi 
Minh City, Vietnam and Malacca, Malaysia during the past few years, I have 
discovered that the Southeast Asian Christian practice parallels that of the 
Acts of the Apostles.  The faith of the community is laden with miracles, 
supernatural experiences, and the spread of the gospel in a context of ever-
evolving complexity in their public arenas--governments that are suspicious 
or oppressive and religious pluralism that clashes at the level of power. I will 
interpret Paul’s power encounter with Elymas (Acts 13:6-12), and incorporate 
parallel and powerful stories of faith from Southeast Asian contexts. I will 
also interpret Paul’s effort to contextualize at Lystra, when Paul and Barnabas 
are misunderstood as Zeus and Hermes in the public square, after which 
Paul is stoned by a crowd of Gentiles and Jews (14:8-20). I will provide 
recommendations for teaching missions in North American contexts that 
consider how practitioners in non-Western contexts might encounter issues of 
power that include magic, shamanism, fortunetelling, and persecution.
Introduction: Upon retirement, a Chinese financial accountant at a Taoist 
temple in Malaysia immediately began suffering attacks from demons, getting 
only two hours of sleep, repercussions for no longer serving in the temple. 
Christians from the local church learned that he was not feeling well and 
visited. They prayed for him and shared the gospel, but the demon interrupted. 
As they shared the gospel, the man pointed to his ears, stating, “The devil is 
talking to me.” The Christians were surprised by the simultaneous intrusion 
from the devil while they shared the gospel. Even more surprising, the demon 
also in some telepathic way, warned the son, the medium at the Temple.  The 
son then rushed back home on his motorcycle to prevent Christians from 
sharing the gospel with his father.  The son went into the kitchen, grabbed a 
knife and threatened the Christians, backed them into a corner, and they fled 
from the house.
When the first hand account of this story was told among my theology 
students in Malaysia, quite a lively debate ensued, even laughter at times, 
because one of the students, reprimanded those who had fled to have have stood 
firm, without fear, because Jesus is more powerful.  This particular Christian, 
Barnabas, and his father had once been active in Taoist religion and at that 
time found that even a wielded knife was powerless before them.  A thief once 
broke into their home and knifed his father, yet the blade could not penetrate. 
Barnabas’ logic was that Jesus is more powerful than any force in the Taoist 
religion, and therefore, one should not back down during a power encounter, 
but instead let God exhibit the superior power. While the students who had 
fled did not agree with, or have the same faith of, Barnabas, the story illustrates 
the commonly experienced power encounter in persecuted church settings in 
Southeast Asia, rooted in the experiences of the earliest church.
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Acts 13: Power Encounter at Paphos
On their first mission, Paul and Barnabas enter the city of Paphos and are 
confronted by a Jewish sorcerer and false prophet, the attendant of proconsul, 
Sergius Paulus. The sorcerer interferes the moment Paul and Barnabas begin 
sharing the gospel with a high official. It becomes clear that if the gospel 
will reach the widespread populous in the cities, power encounters will occur 
with those in leadership when existing structures, utilized as tools for evil, are 
threatened. God leads these new missionaries to people of high standing so 
that they might impact the core leadership. Paul and Barnabas are sent into 
the eye of the storm.
Sergius Paulus, the proconsul, served as a Roman administrator of a 
senatorial district. He wants to hear the word of God. Elymas attempts to 
disrupt the faith decision of Sergius. Notice, Paul charges Elymas with deceit 
and trickery, “making crooked the straight ways of the Lord” (13:10, literal 
Greek). This is a direct reference to Isaiah 40:3: “make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God.” Three references to “the crooked” are found in Luke: 
John the Baptist, who preaches repentance and baptism, illustrates repentance 
this way: “The crooked roads shall become straight, the rough ways smooth” 
(Luke 3:5).  Peter echoes John at Pentecost urging people to repent, be 
baptized, and save themselves “from this crooked [skolias] generation” (2:40). 
And now, Paul accuses Elymas, the magician, of making crooked the straight 
ways of the Lord (13:10). A contrast is made between the crooked people of 
evil intent and the people of the Way. The entire passage is rooted in Isaiah 
40:3: “In the wilderness prepare the way for the LORD; make straight in the 
desert a highway for our God.” Those who oppose Christians i.e. the Way, 
make crooked the straight Way of the Lord. This describes the battleground 
between good and evil, i.e., the power encounter.
Elymas, “Son of the devil,” seeks to turn the proconsul from the true God 
to a false deity, to Elymas himself (13:8), paralleling Simon, another magician, 
called “the Great Power of God” (8:10). Light contrasts mist and darkness 
that hovers over Elymas. When Paul later testifies to his God-given mission, 
he incorporates these same contrasts: “to open their eyes and turn them from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God, so that they may receive 
forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in me” 
(26:18). 
This definitive moment in Acts introduces the heart of Paul’s mission 
that overcomes the power of evil and confronts false declarations of deity. In 
settings that are resistant to the Gospel, one often encounters strongholds of 
evil in high concentrations (cf. 14:1-2). In defeating the intentions of false 
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prophets and magicians, the Way continues to proclaim Jesus who has power 
over all forms of evil. This legitimizes the disciples, who represent the Way, the 
true channel of divine power through the Holy Spirit.
We now explore comparisons and contrasts of Paul and Elymas. Both 
blinded, they had to be led by the hand. Both once served as instruments of 
the devil. Elymas made “straight paths crooked;” Paul was led to a street called 
“straight” (9:11).  Paul’s blindness led to radical transformation; the Elymas 
account leaves him lost in blindness. “The two paths diverge in directions as 
different as night and day” (Parsons 2008:190). Why does this story not end 
but leaves Elymas groping in blindness? Resembling the case of Simon the 
magician, the fate of the individual as tool of Satan is not Luke’s focus; Luke 
emphasizes the warning (13:11; cf. 8:24) and that authority over evil proves 
God’s servant as worthy of mission, leading to salvation: “When the proconsul 
saw what had happened, he believed, for he was amazed at the teaching about 
the Lord” (13:12).  Note that in this case the sign (evil defeated) led to belief: 
he “saw what had happened” and  “believed” because there was “teaching” that 
explained the sign (Elymas groping in blindness). Deed and word go together. 
Also interesting, when it comes to the encounter of evil and magic, we have a 
black-and-white world, good and evil, without gray areas. When it comes to 
culture (which contains both good and evil), however, Paul utilizes those gray 
areas to communicate the gospel, which is seen in the next passage at Lystra.
Summary Pattern of the Power Encounter (Acts 13:6-12)
1. The Gospel goes to new territory (Paul and Barnabas travel to Paphos). 
2.  Immediately, evil presents itself (a sorcerer/false prophet) to block the 
progress of the Gospel; Elymas interrupts the proconsul who desires to hear 
the word of God (the power encounter is not initiated by Paul). 
3. Paul, filled with the Holy Spirit, declares that Elymas is a child of the 
devil, and that he will go blind “for a time” as Paul did on the road to Damascus: 
“’You are going to be blind for a time, not even able to see the light of the sun.’ 
Immediately mist and darkness came over him, and he groped about, seeking 
someone to lead him by the hand” (13:11). 
4. Evil is defeated and salvation unconstrained; the proconsul believes. 
In a summary statement after this and other forces of evil are overcome, the 
pattern continues, and, Luke states, “The word of the Lord spread through the 
whole region” (13:49).
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Southeast Asia Power Encounters
Many of the power encounter descriptions I researched from Christians 
in Southeast Asia emerge from the backdrop of war. A Korean pastor and 
missionary to Cambodia, grew up with nightmares of North Korean communist 
soldiers harassing him. He lived in a region that was a battlefield where many 
people had died. His bad dreams always included images of menacing soldiers. 
He thus grew up with a disposition to the spiritual world and became a 
missionary in Cambodia. He set up the mission facilities in Phnom Penh for 
those orphaned in the aftermath of the killing fields, and the church walls 
were adjacent to the living quarters of a national champion boxer. One day, 
while they were worshiping, the wife of the missionary was returning from 
an errand, and several boxers emerged and beat her up before she entered the 
missionary church, and she nearly died. “Normally when we pray there is not 
such a backlash; but when we sang praise songs about the blood of Jesus they 
went crazy and beat her up,” said the pastor. The pastor reported the incident to 
the police; the boxers bribed the police immediately and there was no further 
violence.  The pastor asked for an apology, but the boxers ignored him and 
began harassing the orphans instead.  Having no fear of the boxers, the Pastor 
told the coach how shameful it was to demean weak people, and “the thugs 
disappeared one by one,” he said. 
As in this contemporary story in Cambodia, the following story from the 
book of Acts illustrates that when a mission of healing is set up in new territory, 
violence can ensue as a backlash from strongholds of evil.
Paul and Barnabas: Worshipped and Stoned in Lystra
 At Lystra, Paul heals a man crippled from birth. When the man jumps 
up and begins to walk, before Paul could say, as when Peter and John healed a 
cripple, ... “not by our own power ...” the crowd shouts that “the gods have come 
down to us in human form!” (14:11). They determine from their own religious 
framework that Barnabas is Zeus, and Paul, Hermes. Then the priest of Zeus 
prepares sacrifices to make to Paul and Barnabas (14:8-13). In cross-cultural 
mission contexts, best to expect the unexpected, predict the unpredictable. All 
chaos breaks loose:  
Paul and Barnabas tore their clothes and rushed into the 
crowd, shouting: “Friends, why are you doing this? We too 
are only human, like you. We are bringing you good news, 
telling you to turn from these worthless things to the living 
God, who made the heavens and the earth and the sea and 
everything in them. In the past, he let all nations go their own 
way.  Yet he has not left himself without testimony: He has 
shown kindness by giving you rain from heaven and crops in 
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their seasons; he provides you with plenty of food and fills your 
hearts with joy.” Even with these words, they had difficulty 
keeping the crowd from sacrificing to them. (14:14-17)
Paul and Barnabas stress that they are only human beings, urging them 
to turn away from “these worthless things,” a reference to idols, and onto the 
true God. But then the sudden shift, due to a Gentile audience, a strategic 
adjustment: “Yet he has not left himself without testimony: He has shown 
kindness by giving you rain from heaven and crops in their seasons; he provides 
you with plenty of food and fills your hearts with joy” (14:17). Stunningly, in 
the middle of this crisis moment when Paul and Barnabas are being worshiped 
as gods, Paul begins to speak about nature--including rain, crops, and food. 
Something this unusual indicates its importance.  Desperately and deliberately, 
Paul, in a crisis moment seeks to connect with a culture that believes in a world 
filled with various gods. Paul makes reference to natural revelation and speaks 
directly to the Gentiles’ belief that the earth teems with representations of 
God. Paul affirms that God’s kindness and glory has manifested in creation 
and provides plenty, everything needed, filling their heart with gladness. 
Knowing that fertility gods of weather and vegetation were worshiped in 
local temples of Zeus in Asia Minor (Parsons 2008:201), Paul provides an 
alternative perspective. 
Nature, and its plenty can be appreciated as signs and gifts from God, “who 
made the heavens and the earth and the sea and everything in them” (14:15c). 
Paul urges a shift from nature and the divine as one, to a supreme God active in 
and above nature. This shift is understandable for Paul and his rural audience, 
but difficult for a contemporary audience to understand for these reasons:
References to nature in the New Testament, especially 
the Gospels, have been persistently understood from the 
perspective of modern urban people, themselves wholly 
alienated from nature, for whom literary references to nature 
can only be symbols or picturesque illustrations of a human 
world unrelated to nature. (Richard Bauckham 2012:111)
Paul shifts the mindset to nature as a sign of God, providing blessings 
flowing from God. 
The crowds respond according to their own cultural assumptions. As 
in other texts (10:25, 28:6), God’s servants become mistaken for deities. 
“Greeks portrayed their deities as coming in disguises” (Craig S. Keener vol. 
2 2013:2142-3).  A relevant myth: Zeus and Hermes came to Phrygia, north 
of Lystra and Iconium, testing hospitality. To those who did not respond with 
hospitality, the gods destroyed them in a flood (Ovid 43 B.C.E.-17 C.D.). 
People from the region of Phrygia and nearby regions of Asia minor had strict 
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moral codes, and confession records portray suffering as divine punishment, 
and due to fear of divine vengeance, they chose to show respect to these gods 
who had come in human form  (Keener 2 2013:2146-7). Jews believed in a 
similar concept of entertaining angels unaware (Gen 18:2-16 and Heb 13:2). 
The apostles, already chased out of town by fellow Jews in Acts 14:2, 
are acclaimed as gods in this subsequent town: “they preach monotheism to 
idolaters, then are further assaulted by monotheistic ( Jewish) enemies who join 
forces with the idolaters to attack them” (14:5; Dunn 1996:189). The deliberate 
irony portrays blind resistance to the Messiah (Keener vol. 2 2013:219). People 
see but do not see; they hear but do not hear! Truth and reality have no 
significance. To the reader the whole episode seems humorous, but Barnabas 
and Paul recognize this as “blasphemy” exhibited when they tore their clothes, 
appropriate to a mourning context. 
Paul’s natural theology, further developed in Romans, demonstrates that 
the revelation of nature gives humans moral responsibility for their behavior 
(Rom 1:19-25) and lays the groundwork for the gospel of salvation (Rom 
3:22-24). Paul shares common ground with the listeners regarding nature 
and agriculture. Polytheism, more popular than monotheism, even among 
intellectuals, represented the entrenched beliefs of dominant culture.  Icons 
that represented spiritual intermediaries, common in public places and at 
entrances to homes, were associated with nature and agricultural fertility. 
Intellectuals could normally distinguish between a deity and 
its statue; such images were simply symbols of, or pointers to, 
a deeper reality. The statue should seek to accurately portray 
the deity’s attributes, but statues cannot adequately portray 
deity, and when in human form, they simply offer humanity’s 
best illustration. Nevertheless, even intellectuals who offered 
such distinctions might insist that such humanly made images 
were useful for allowing mortals concrete ways to honor their 
deities. (Keener 2 2013:2163)
Thus to surrender polytheism was to concede an entire way of life, 
relinquishing puzzle pieces to a coherent worldview that provided tangible 
explanations and meaning in daily life. Jews and Christians challenged these 
deities and myths, believing that nature gave witness to God’s character and 
glory (14:17). 
Paul understood that the creator of heaven, earth, and sea (14:15) spoke 
directly to Greek myths about Zeus that divvied up the reign of heaven, earth, 
and sea to Zeus (heaven), Hades (underworld), and Poseidon (sea); none of 
these three were distinctly sovereign, though Zeus was “increasingly viewed 
as an all-powerful supreme deity” (Keener vol. 2 2013:2167).  Therefore, the 
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time and context were ripe for the Gospel. Not addressing the issue of idols 
would completely disconnect Christians from the public arena, leaving them 
discredited and without influence in a polytheistic society. Furthermore, Paul 
and Barnabas understood that God allowed past generations and nations to 
follow their own lifestyles, “let all nations go their own way” and “overlooked 
such ignorance” (14:16; 17:30).  There’s a certain “kindness” and patience toward 
nature religions and fertility rituals because what they honored in nature was 
God’s very own testimony and provision of “rain from heaven and crops in their 
seasons” (14:17) since God intended to one day usher in a new era of salvation 
in Christ (cf. 17:30). They worshipped the very elements granted as testimony 
to God’s love, kindness, and provision. Now they needed to see these as signs 
of God and not gods themselves. In this power encounter, Paul tactfully and 
contextually laid the groundwork for this shift, a change of allegiance from 
worshipping the wonders of nature to worshipping the maker of all wonders of 
the earth. Gifts from heaven should turn the heads of curious creatures to the 
source of those gifts, since blessings from God indicate traces of deity.
Phrygia was fertile and replete with rural farmlands. Greeks invoked 
Demeter prior to sowing crops. Thus, an urban address from Paul would 
have disconnected him from his audience. Instead, Paul built bridges to 
this agricultural community by talking about nature and crops, spiritually 
connecting with their world.  
In this narrative, the testimony of God came through immediate and 
miraculous signs and wonders (14:3), but also through Paul’s proclamation of 
creation and God’s indiscriminate gifts to all. This general revelation provides 
humans a glimpse of God’s existence and kindness, which should lead to a 
responsibility to serve God with reverence and repentance (Romans 1:20, 2:4). 
Philosophers laid this foundation: “Stoics believed that the universe’s order 
and signs of benevolence indicate the divine mind that established and sustains 
it.” (Keener 2 2013:2169-2170). Paul utilized this philosophical connection to 
the universe to bring about a reversal in which people no longer took care of 
God, but God took care for them. 
That “he provides you with plenty of food and fills your hearts with 
joy” expresses the joy that God shares with humanity in providing the rain, 
vegetation, fruit and food (14:17). It conveys God’s kindness to those who do 
not even acknowledge or appreciate God. “Filled with gladness” also implies 
being filled with the joy that comes from living according to God’s purposes 
(13:52). Paul’s words are “strikingly relevant in their local setting” since 
“Phrygian and Pisidian inscriptions praise Zeus Kalakagathios, a deity of good 
things and fruitfulness” (Keener vol. 2 2013:2172). Paul utilizes local religious 
thought to connect spiritually. The missionary does not just say what’s wrong, 
but also what’s right.
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Urban Madness (14:19-20)
The crowd, barely restrained from worshipping Paul and Barnabas, 
respond to the apostles’ signs more than their words.  A sudden turn of events 
occurs when the crowds who respond with worship, turn to stoning. It reveals 
the unpredictability of the masses in a context of power and healing. The 
unmistakable irony at Lystra: local Jews gang up with Gentile worshipers of 
idols in opposition of a monotheistic missionary. In other words, enemies unite 
as friends when they have a common enemy, setting up a power encounter. Paul 
consistently proclaims that he preaches a message of true Judaism, but these 
leaders who represent Judaism subvert it, even banding up with ‘idolaters.’  Also 
tragically ironic, stoning is typically the sentence for blasphemy (Lev. 24:16), 
yet Paul and Barnabas tore their clothes as an appropriate response against 
blasphemy (Acts 14:14). Possibly the Jews convinced the crowd that Paul 
rejected their local gods as well as the Jewish God. (Keener vol. 2 2013:2175-6) 
A final irony: Paul, after stoned to the point of death “got up” and went 
back to the city, paralleling the lame man who “jumped up” (14:10). Whether 
Paul was healed from death or delivered from near death, the story begins and 
ends with images of the resurrection power of Christ.  Then Paul and Barnabas 
return to the city, fearlessly, as the missionary to Cambodia responded after 
boxers beat up his wife—knowing God’s protection. Paul and Barnabas leave 
town the next day, onto their next adventure in mission. 
God’s Glory in Nature: Vietnam
 A contemporary story of God at work in nature occurred recently in 
Vietnam during the construction of a house of prayer in an undeveloped plot 
of land surrounded by a farming community. A young Vietnamese Christian 
leader, John, who lives by faith, obtained a piece of land and organized his youth 
group to begin construction of a prayer chapel, though he had no experience in 
architecture or construction. Once the building project was underway, it began 
raining.  The land was soft, and not suitable for building and he realized that 
the cement foundation could be washed away in the rain.  John hurried to the 
construction site and asked all the church youth to participate in overnight 
prayer. One youth had worked in construction and was available to help and 
knew how to prepare the cement.  A Christian neighbor also helped. But the 
rain put the construction project in jeopardy, so John prayed for the rain to 
stop. 
“God showed me a vision of Moses raising his hands,” said John.  “Early in 
the morning, I raised two hands and prayed that the rain would stop. Only at 
our location it did not rain, but it rained heavily all around us.  For two weeks 
every day this continued, and the sun shined only on us. I departed to my home 
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in Ho Chi Minh City but it rained again, so the workers pleaded for me to 
came back.  I returned and fasted and prayed and raised my hands, and we were 
able to complete the project successfully.”  
I asked John, “What about farmers who needed rain? Is it fair for you to 
ask God to stop the rain?”  His answer:  “The rain only stopped at the prayer 
center; I saw it raining on the surrounding farm lands.” Along with the struggle 
to build the prayer center in the rain, another challenge is the backdrop of war. 
While preparing the land for construction an unexploded U.S. bomb from the 
war was uncovered and safely removed. Furthermore, while engaged in prayer 
in the new prayer chapel, there was once a knock on the door and soldiers 
with guns appeared, apparently as an apparition, indicating that the trauma 
of war still left its mark, in this case the lingering images of those engaged 
in the combat of war remained, long after the war.  The healing of war-torn 
nations does not happen overnight, but it influences the spiritual battle of 
contemporary Christian practice in Southeast Asia.
The Power of Contextualization in Acts and in Vietnam
The account of Paul and Barnabas in Lystra indicate the importance of 
contextualizing in mission. Paul speaks in a way that his Gentile audience can 
understand God in their context, particularly, God in nature and above nature. 
In a remarkable development, a former drug addict initiated a ministry 
for drug addicts in communist prisons in Hanoi. This Christian leader has 
access to do ministry in communist prisons due to his success in reforming 
drug addicts like never before, in the context of ineffective government 
rehabilitation programs. He goes into drug rehabilitation prisons and conducts 
worship services, baptisms, and rehabilitation, bringing Bibles with him. 
All of this is unlawful, but the government officials permit these exceptions 
because of the phenomenal results not only in the prisons, but also in some 
of their own offspring. Ministry must walk the fine line of not only gaining 
access but also maintaining access. Thus, the leader of the ministry recently 
spoke to a large gathering of government officials and brought 100 former 
drug addicts to the front of the room and made this statement: “These men 
and women were once your enemies, destructive to society and now they are 
good people and have a positive influence on society.” He effectively defended 
his ministry through contextualizing his appeal to the government, showing 
that his ministry produces good, and not harm, for society. He utilized the 
civic argument, as the early apostles did in Acts. Peter defended his healing 
ministry to the civic leaders, when “filled with the Holy Spirit” and said to 
them, “Rulers and elders of the people . . . we are being called to account today 
for an act of kindness” (4:8-9). Tabitha “was always occupied with works of 
kindness and charity.” (Acts 9:36).  Thus, an important way to overcome power 
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encounters, or even bypass them, is through demonstrating that the values and 
ideals of civic life are being upheld and propelled by the ministry of the church, 
which meets the needs of society. “The gospel in prison is already a live witness 
to many government leaders,” says the prison rehabilitation ministry leader. 
“We received many calls from officers, even in high positions, saying, ‘Please 
come and help our children,' and they send their children to the Christian 
rehabilitation center.” 
Power Encounters and the Western Classroom Context
 The accounts above, in Acts and in Southeast Asia, are often seen as 
outside the paradigm of Western contexts.  Yet, as a Global Studies professor 
at Azusa Pacific University, I feel obliged to prepare Global Studies students 
for intercultural encounters in various contexts around the world, and thus 
include teachings on signs, wonders, and power encounters that are prevalent in 
Southeast Asian contexts, and in the Bible itself. After assigning my students to 
read Paul Hiebert’s essay, “The Flaw of the Excluded Middle,” we then discuss 
their discomfort with the realm of the supernatural as well as any experiences. 
Surprisingly, there are always many students who, from a Western point of 
view, have had explainable experiences. We then discuss these experiences that 
often have been compartmentalized into the realm of the unexplainable; we 
do this to prepare them to engage in global and biblical contexts that do have 
explanations for these experiences.
 For instance, just one month ago, when discussing the “excluded 
middle zone” in the class, Global Engagement in the 21st Century, one student 
said that when she was a young child, her neighbor was throwing out some 
beautiful pillows and she retrieved them and slept on them.  But that very 
night, she saw a face in her fan, and her fan was talking to her. The parents 
talked to neighbors and found out that the neighbor who threw out the pillows 
had engaged in some form of practice of ‘voodoo’ with those pillows.  As this 
story was being recounted, one of the students said, “this is getting creepy” and 
started walking toward the door.  I told her to feel free to get some fresh air. 
But she decided to return to her seat and began talking and laughing about her 
cat who had died, but for one month after its death, would show up running 
across the floor at night, even though the windows and doors were closed.  As 
she was laughing about this, I asked, “why were you ‘creeped out’ by the story 
about the pillows, but you are laughing about the story of your dead cat running 
around in your house.” She said, “Well, that’s different; my cat was cute.”   This 
led to an important discussion about how we compartmentalize experiences of 
the supernatural as unexplainable and do not really process them or take them 
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seriously.  Maybe the reason why signs, wonders, and power encounters seem 
so rare in the West is not because they don’t exist here, but because we do not 
pay attention to them or take them seriously.
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